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For many years the ta「get of criticism and de「ision, deca軒einated

coffee is finaily being taken seriously by those in the know.

Brian WilIiams searches out the best speciality roasts

①ecaf is the divisive

five.letter word that

SPlits opinion across

血e speciality coffee

industry It rarely draws

Prai§e and frequently

心aws criticism号idicule or downright

derision. But is ca飾eine all there rea11y

is to coifee? What about血e血ink’s

鰯ner points:血e subtly of taste,血e

origin of血e beans,也e relationship

wi心血e faI.mer,血e cra韓of也e roaster,

血e skin of血e barista? By promoting

ca縦ine abOVe a11 else, don’t we relegate

血ese aspects to secondary importance・

insulting all血ose invoIved?

Tcke caffeine out of血e equation

and what remains? Decaf-haters would

say no心血g, but in faGt yOu,re lef[ wi血

plenty血at’s worth celebrating. People

who血ink decaf don,t do it for血e

b雌z, SO血ey must be a節or some血ing

else:血e ritual, the social interaction

and, above all, the taste.

Why does deGaf have such a terr池le

reputation? Tb understand也at’We need

to Iook at how ca縦血e is removed from

co餓2e. The first decaffeination process

was patented in Gemany in 1906, and

involved using benzene as a §OIvent

to remove ca熊a血e from green beans.

Fortunately,血ings have moved on

since也en, nOt lea.st because benzene is

now a known carcinogen' But血e basic

principles rema止血e same: uSing a

solvent to dissolve血e ca餓3ine, leaving

the coifee bean intact.

Of course, it’s never quite as

straightforward as血at. Co鯖ee is

extremely complex, Wi血more血an

l ,000 indiv工dual chemical compounds,

including sugars, PrOteins, Oils and

acids, eaCh contributing to its unique

taste and aroma. All deca土feination

processes’nO matter how selective, will

a飾ect血is to some extent. Even if血e

ca塊ine could be removed with no o血er

eifects, it too contributes to a co縦re’s

flavour and血erein lies a problem.

THE SCIENCE BIT
So, how do you go about removing血e

ca節eine safely w皿e doing minimal

damage to血e bean?血血e s血plest

tems,血ere are two broad methods:

direct and indirect.

Direct deca餓ination invoIves

b血ging green beans into contact with

a §OIvent, a PrOCeSS that is e岱cient but

which tends to have a greater impact on

組avour. It also leads to concem§ about

soIvent contaI血nation, al血ough all

modem me血ods I.eSult in coHi)e Wi血

solve旗levels well below血ose deemed

dangerous to heal血・

Com皿On SOIvents u§ed止血is

process are dichlorome血ane and e血yl

acetate. The latter naturally occurs

in many fruits’Which is why you

may §ee CO節ees labelled asく`natually

deca鮎einated,, , al血ough血e bulk of

e也yl acetate used in deca飾eination is

industrially syn血esi§ed. Ano血er recent

tech血叫e, known as血e αsparkling

CO2,・ method, fdrces liquid ca心on

dioxide t血ough血e green be8-関at

up to 70血nes at皿OSPheric pressure.

Advocates of血e c料l〕On dioxide me血od

prefer it to o血er direct methods as no

chemical soIvents are used.

During ind血ect deca撞eination, the

ca餓ine and o血er flavour-CaIrying

co皿POunds ape dissoIved in water

before solvents are applied, The solvent,

which now contains the ca臓3ine, is

removed and血e deca餓充nated solution

recombined wi心血e original beans.

As a result,也e s。lvent never comes m

diI‘eCt COntaCt Wi心血e beans, reducing

concems about solvent contanination.

Again, tyPical solvents used include

dic皿orome血ane and e血yl acetate・

O血er meぬods include wate山〕aSed

deca紐允nation,血e most famous of

which is血e Swiss Wbter me血od,

developed in血e 193Os. Green beans

are treated w地water, dissolving血e

caffeine劃d o血er且avour-Carrylng

compounds. The solution is then

passed t血ough an activated-Charcoal

filter to remove血e ca餓ine, leaving

血e o血er GOmPOunds untouched・ The

original beans are血en discarded and

血e solution is usedノtO deca童foinate a

new batch ofbeans. Since血e solution

has血e same chemical composition as

血e green beans’wi心血e exception of

ca繕eine, Only血e caife血e is dissolved

during血is second stage, reSulting in

ca旗ine置free beans.

These me血ods may seem fairly

simple in血eory’but in practice血ey

are complex chemical processes・

requiring multiple cycles to富educe

血e ca髄eine content to accePtable

levels. (All deca節einated coifee

contains §Ome tI‘aCe Of ca散らine;
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onganic Fullste劃Penlvi狐

good news for regular decaf drinkers -

myself inc山ded! - is血ere are noW a lot

of great decats on皿e macket富Oa§ted by

someぬntastic ro8SterS.

A great place to start is Voしcano

佃lcanoco塊ewods.com) ・ Which has

a swiss Water deca鯖einated version

espresso availalble a11 year ro皿d・
葛_　　　●._　　　　　　.、　′-○○　_。

specialist Hope & GIory

匝eandglorycoifee.co.uk) has also

started roasting decaf GO徹ees’With

ano血er Swis§ Wat餌decaf from Peru’

THERE ARE
NOW LOTS

OF FANTASTIC
DECAF COF班ES

ON THE MARKET

tim。 。 Gajanarca.. Manchester’s

AncoatS Co拠e (ancoats-CO蹄e.co.uk)

has never been afraid to exper血ent

its decaf, having had a variety

what countS aS “aCCePtable,, levels

varies aro皿d血e wo。d.) Decaffeination

霊宝善意悪霊聾能書
beans. BecauSe Of血e co皿Plexity of

也e proceSS, decaffoination often takes

place in lange, in(instrial plaut$ uSually

far-remOVed from co節ee growing areaS'

adding fll血er food miles - and cost -

to血e equation.

Decaifeination also da皿ageS心e

§truCture Of the beans , mndng血em

護謙譲語
roast. How beans change coしour during

富OaSting is one Of severd indieatorS Of

progress. Decafbeans tend to be darker

護憲諾叢書
認諾悪幣誤認盤
are the same cOlour as Ca蹄inated beans

decaf beGOming血e black sheep

can lead to an皿deI‘・developed TOaSt'

what・s more, becanse the beans are皿Ore

b止血。, Water eSCaPeS皿Ore eaS叫y so

de。af b。anS rOa§t mOre quickly.

、。霊豊詩誌詳㌘
such a bad reputation' The impact

of deca舵ination on血e beans,血e

extra cost invoIved and the pe賞Ceived

d堆culty in roasting have all led to_　_　　　○　　○　　　　　　書き∴」し〈

corfee world.皿e scale of血e

(血e min血皿batch size is缶equently

」●U○○.1○○ヽノ　▼〇 、‾’-‾-‾〇　一

皿easured in to皿eS) also lends itself

more naturally to commOdity-grade

co綿e ra心er心an血e smaller lots

favoured by third-WaVe aficionados.

THE TASTY BIT

護誌葦警護
懇請露盤謹聾
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Delicias Mexican decaf at血e momerfu

London legends Notes and Workshop

have bo血I‘eleased GoIombian coifees,

楽譜詰ま豊誌等慧yl
small producers, Notes (notes-uk.co.uk)

offering a waShed coifee from Gados

Matiz Salamanca’While Workshop

(WOrkshopGO蹄e.com) has a washed

coifee from Mariano de Jesus T申ししo.

Finally’a SPeCial皿ention should

詣聖霊霊諸説詫霊c抽
to single-Origin deca臓inated co蹄es.l臆1__。さ∴音_●、

of intoresting beans in recent yearS.

The current One is a washed Finca

La Gascada from Nicaragua uSing血e

ca血on dioxide皿e血od.

If you,re worried about food miles’

霊請盤‡謹諾薬品
country of origin using the Mexican

Mo皿tain Water proCeSS‘ Glasgow,s Dear

Green (deargreencoifee・COm) has a Las

Gurently,血ere is an esPre§SO blend’an

Ethiopian Sid劃o, an Indonesia Sum如ra

Mandheling and ano血er fro皿Gosta

RIca, all decarfeinated using the Swiss

water me血od. Where these comPanies

lead, We hope o血ers wi11 soon follow.
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